Back-to-Dance
Studio Procedures
Before arriving to dance…
Use the restroom
Have your dance attire on and your dance shoes in your dance bag
Hair pulled back away from face
Label your water bottle and mask plastic baggie
Are you feeling well? Check that temperature!

When you arrive at the studio…
Wait outside until your teacher instructs you to enter the building (are you
wearing your mask?)
Sanitize your hands and go up the stairs.
Find a designated spot in the waiting area to change your shoes (leave that
mask on!)
Place street shoes in your dance bag and leave bag at designated spot.
Wait at your number until…

It’s time for class
When instructed, walk up and sanitize your hands as you enter your dance
room with only your water bottle and mask plastic baggie.
Walk to your assigned numbered spot along the room perimeter where you
will place your water bottle and your mask, which you may now remove and
put in your labeled plastic baggie.
Stand on the designated floor spot assigned to you (same number as your
mask/water bottle spot)
Each dance spot is socially distanced 7 feet away from each other.

Have fun and dance, dance, dance!

Class is over (wow that went quick!)
Need to change shoes for your next class?
Retrieve your mask and put it on! (Water bottles can stay)
Exit the dance room and sanitize hands as you walk to your designated spot
in the waiting area
Change into your next pair of dance shoes (remember to place your other
dance shoes back in your bag)
Wait at your spot until your teacher is done sanitizing the dance room
and instructs you to come back in
(Please do not to touch anything while you wait including your friends)

Are you done for the night?
Retrieve your water bottle and mask – time to put that mask back on!
Exit the dance room and sanitize hands as you walk to your designated spot
in the waiting area
Change into your street shoes and remember to place your dance shoes back
in your bag
When instructed, exit the building
(Please try not to touch any surfaces on your way out)

What is my teacher doing after each class?
Between each class, your teacher is sanitizing all surfaces in the dance
rooms including but not limited to doorknobs, viewing windows,
windowsills, ballet barres, tumbling mats (if used) and dance floors
(always for acro and after any other class if floorwork was performed).

Please be aware that this plan is in accordance with NYS & CDC guidelines
but will be updated as needed. Thank you for your cooperation!

